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Chapter 9

Engaging Teachers in Lifelong Learning
in Oman for Knowledge Growth and
Development: Government Roles
and Higher Institutions
L.mail Hussein Amzat, Salim Hamed Al-Mahruqi, N'Iuhajir Teslikhan
:,nd Turkiya Al Omairi

r'emains uidely discussed in toda,r- literature as a
..:chanism to keep updateJ with the latest infotmation anci knowiedge. Engaging in
for teachers to stay current. alerted with the changes in educa-

{,bstract Lifelong learning (LLL)
_LL is a necessity

-:n.andremaitronthecuttingedgeinthefieldofteaching.Tokeepupwithnew

::,,eiopments, it takes courage and self-determination to continue leatning'
-.roulh teacher professional development (TPD), continuous learning and
ancl
.:-,proiement .un tok" place via prulessional training, workshops, conferences
classroom
and
:eisonai reading to upgrade teaching ski1ls, content knowledge
:-rching practices. Teachers are believed and empirically proven to inlluence stuis concemed, teachers' continuotts
-.n, u.hi"r"*ent. As far as student achievement

improvement are inevitable. Again, studies have evidenced
=irning and constant
learning benetits both teaching and learning'
--.ir teacher engagement in continuous
vehicle lor teacher improvement, teacher
-:.asmuch as TPD is considered as a
drives that
::sagement in lifelong leaming (LLL) can be perceivecl as a driver that
when
Besides.
..,riJulu. vehicle where new knowledge and skills are obtained.
mind-set
learning
::chers involve in LLL, this helps thenr to develop continuous

.:,1 habit which as a result will tacilitate innovaticln and creativity among teachers.
training to face the challenges,
-: prepares teachers with the assistance of continuous
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and keeps teachers up to date on new resealch and methods ol lirtwenty-first-century learners using new technology to enrich teachin,e a-.
facilitate learning in the classroom. With this scenario, this research sets
explore the level of teacher engagement rn lifelong leaming actiYities in S' of Oman. Besides, it aims of identifying government and educational in=t.'roles in Oman in empowering teachers towards lifelong learning for con--:
professional development (CPD) for best practices. Some empirical da..
iollected from teachers' lived-experiences about LLL for TPD in Omfindings zLre expected to play a pivotal role in urging Omani governm-:
educational institutions to create a learning environment in which teach:'
-students becoming lifelong leamers as well as where developing cultural i:-mind-sets can be nurtured. It is envisaged that the findings will emphasize tl-. ..
"'

of government and education institutions' roles in fostering lifelong learnins
teachers throughout their lives.

9.1

--

Introduction: What Do We Know About
Lifelong Learning?

Lifelong leaming (LLL) is the process of acquiring and expanding knor' ..-skilis and dispositions throughout one's life to foster well-being. It is essen::the development of our societies in the future, as leaming is considere; necessity for every inclividual to acquire and it goes beyond adult educ;-:
training. Lifelong learning is a mind-set and habit or attitude that everyone : have or develop, such as range of leaming (formal and informal leaming). th: ,,

knowledge and behaviour (Laal and Salamati 2012). Lifelong leatnins ..multiple purposes, as it is believed to increase individual creativity and inn, -.
as well as organization and countries (Dohmen 1999; Fischer 1999)' Inasn--- -,
"-.
knowledge is concerned, learning is inevitable as it improves performan.':,
therefore, learning new knowledge and skills should not be confined to : education as people learn within the context of their work and where ther . ,
Moreover, in the search for the fufiher meaning of lifelong learning, researchers have managed to define lifelong leaming as self-directed 1e:- *
autonomous learning; motivation to learn and perceived competence (Kirb" . *
2010; Chen et al. 2072). Lifelong leaming may be fufiher seen as a con'.:: - formal education of one's youth and the sense of continuity in self-directed:--*
or informal education. In that sense, lifelong learner is a learner that has pass: '
continuous learning for his her own sake. Lifelong learners tend to parl':::-voluntarily in leaming activities and actively engage in self-educatiofl re$arc-:
hardship and circumstances (Barth 2005). in addition, a lifelong learner is a =-- '
that knows the value of lifelong learning in human lives. Hence, he or she :.- nizes the importance of lifelong learning and well motivated in involving in L, .
learning as well as eager to learn new skills.
,,
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Furthermore, lifelong.learning takes
place with the help or existence
of formal
education' As mentioned-before,
it t apiens when peopre'ttremJves, take pran
a
and monilor their own leaming ur
.""tt as engaging into self-evaruation and
reflection. Moreover, Iifelong leairing
courd be considered as a self_assessment
tool
ro know if charges and impiovem"nio".r.
in human rir;, aKr;;;;r 2006). In
the
contexr of educarion, however, despite
the wide ran_ee of ii;d;]"*ring
usage
curently in education, the concept of
tif.rong learning is consideri new in
higher
education and its definition remarns
uugu. und ambiguous (Kirby et al.
2010). with
this ambiguity, the future of lifelong
r."*irg according ro some researchers is stiil
unknown and questionabre (Jarvis z*oto;
as welr as u,hat wiil be.om. (preece
201 r;
L]NESCO 2010; Barros et al. 2013).
In the context of Micldre East, the effort
of improving the quarit1,, of primary
and
second education has topped the government
a_uenda across Middle East.
over last
decade, the region has.witnessed
u t igl", g.o*'ri, in students, .n.ot..n,
into primary
and secondary education. As a gateivai
to i.np.oue the quarity of teaching and
learning in Middre East, huge em-phasis
ira. be.n placed on teacher quatity and
it is
believed that teachers are an impetus
to achieve this aim. Thereiore, attractive
ince,tives are provided to maintain
teachers ihat are good academically
and improve
teachers' conditions of service (chapman
et ar. 20121. L o*;, ;;;e the imple_
mentation of omanisatio_n, there
u." ,o, 3g,000 Omani teachers, and
the number of
teachers or graduate teachers has
been increasing while stuclent enrolment
decreases.
Furthermore, the formal training
for teachers has become an issue urito.*ur
training
i-or teachers is stilr quit new
in o**" (Mammer-t 2010, p. r). Besides,
with
the
issue
relared to teachers in oman, Muscat
Dailf online riotir rr", ."i".t.. reachers
continuously demanding for better improvement
in their working conditions such as
reducing crassroom teaching load,
betier provision and trainingJ. ar,[org,,
training
on professional deveropment is provided
fo. n., teachers at the Mitstry and school
level' further knowledge, skiils and
training o, p.ot .rioral deveropment,
and adurt
iearning are sri, needed ro cope
wrtn tfre l[urg", in cunicutuin- ind
teaching
nethods in oman. from teache-r-centred
upp.ou"h to a student-centred one,
as
weil as
ro improve practices. potentiarly,
these are ."uron, that strive this chapter
to
know
existence of Iifelong learning among
'he
o."ri teachers, teachers,inierest in life_
'ong learning in oman and the-gove*"^*i
educational institutions, rores in
rnspiring teachers towards lifelon!
leaming in"ra
Oman.

9.2

Education System and Teacher Training
in Oman

' he limelight of education ancl its deveropment can
be traced back to 1970 when his
country leadership. His leadership
--rought modernization to education and
deemed" as omani ,"nuirrun." *ith
help of
:il discovery. prior to that time, there were
onry ,t .." formal schoors in the whole
Sultanate and only 900 students.
As taking ou.lrrr" power, he prioritized
education
'rd believed that, Ie;*ning is enlightenmz* uno rign, is the opposire of darkness

rajesty Sultan eaboos Bin saeed toot
ou.. tt

I
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.

(Al-Jadidi 2009). From then, eciucation in oman has tencled to develop
rap::
tremendously with the concept of making education accessible to even,:
:
years go by, devek:ping teacher's skilrs has come into picture for
schot. :.
opment and omani government has put into measurement and consider:- providing programs as well as tredning for teacher deveropment (Arnz. Al-Neimi 2014). But the question is, what types of programs and trarr.:.
provided? Do the programs and training include all teachers in
the Sultanare
reports are mainly on training English and Science teachers. Any repor, effectiveness of the trainings and programs?
with the sense of preparing omani teachers for the future, oman online l.-_.

.

.

Training

(oorr)

,:

project was introduced to pr'vide continuing proi:."
development opportunities for teachers ancl to make some changes to the : - . and methods. A pilot test was carried out to observe the effectiveness anc
-:

mentation of this e-learning training. The outcomes of this platform &re e.\pi;
assist omani MoE in providin.e skills for teachers and possibility of usir.,r
further teacher training. However, there are some difficulties in terms or

:-

--

,

mentation, as was revealed by the pilot test, such as time constraints
ar.:
unavailability during summer horidays. Besides, the test was conducred :_-school time with l-5 secondary school teachers. unforlunately, only sir
re.--r*
remained to compiete the training online due to connectivity prohlems.
cc:::_ r.

illiteracy and orhers (Sales er al. 200g).

Nevertheless. as for recent, omani Ministry of education has a great 3.ir
:
ment in producing more teachers with qualilications, however, the"p.oc...
-continue in order to continuously improve the practices and teaching c
-. .
Besides. it has also been reported that, MoE has expended their profes, development programmes for teachers and huge budget was alrocated. Th.
:grammes consist of selected courses based on teachers' professional
needs >. -.
teachers rvere given opportunity to attend conferences abroad with
the se:.,.
sharing their knowledge with their colleagues to improve school perlormance . some funds were given to school to implement school professionai
clevelc:-.-

plan(MuscatDaily2013). Ifthisisthecase,thereshouldbeagreatdeal

ofre::_

.

and studies on the efl'ectiveness of these programs. Thus, there should
be fi::: -and reports whether the plan ancl process of trainirrg teachers
to improve the c _ _
teaching in oman have achieved the target and met the expectation.
So far. :*."
on researchers' knowledge and reading, there is a scarcity of stLrdies and
r;_, revealing the outcomes of these plans.
Again, if these investments and commitments are really putting in plac:. _well executecl and implemented. the education system in oman, sctroot, tea: -: and students performances by far should be advanced or at least by
now on -_: the peak. These incredible investments into teaching and learning should
he.:

reducing student's dropout rate that reaches 67a aul of stud-ent,s €rrc..-:.
2013-2014, iu reported by Mohammacli (2016) in the Times of oman.
Relatively, the lindings of Baporikar and Shah (2012) on qLrality of h:.-=-

education in twenty-first century, a case study of oman concluded
ihat, tt,. p,. , . of low skills and knowledge of omani graduates came from extemal factors i,. -

.
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means that, students are coming out

of schools with rveak performances befbre
entering higher institutions. Therefore, it is recommended for MoE in oman to
focus on students' performance at school level by fir'st equipping teachers with the
latest teaching skills, methods and pofessional knorvledge needed to help the
process. since good leaming relies on quality teaching. if teachers are well trained,
lurnished

with

necessary professional development

skills and exposed

to

self-learning, there is a tendency of teacher passing these skilis and knowledge to
their students. Again, from their recommendations, the omani government shoulcl
look at socio-culture factor as students joining higher institutions rvith low motivation mind-set. They tend to memorize lesson and lectures rvithout knowing the

meaning. Objectively, modern teaching should help students

to move

lrom

spoon-feeding to self-feeding and exposing them to self-leaming. As a rratter of
fact, this self-feeding and learning can only take place rvhen teachers themselves are

first self-learners.
corresponding to the claim of MoE providing trainings and reformation of
cuniculum to improve teaching and learning according to Al-Jardani (2012) shoLrld
be furlher investigated fbr effectiveness purposes. Besides, it is also reported by
Al-Jardani in the conclusion that, the English teachers that participated in the
training on the effectiveness of the Primary Teacher's course (pRlr) in preparing
English teachers to implement the new curriculum complained that, they have
difficulty in applying the concept in a real lile despite their understanding of
leaming by doing and leamer-centred learning. It is also suggested that by applying
this concept to meet the expectations and interest of various participants, there
should be regular revision, flexibility in implernentation and training fol' teachers
prior to this approach, especially in instructional technology. Besides, teachers
should be exposed to classroom research and continuous reading and leaming to
improve their practices.

9.3

Lifelong Learning in Oman and What
About GCC Countries?

Since it is agreed that, innovarion plays a big role in catching up with the
tu'enty-first-century challenges, Middle Eastern countries are caliecl to response
innovatively to their population growth. It is considerecl as an arvakening call for
Iifelong learning engagement among teachers which in return could facilitate or
help in transferring knowledge from older to younger and produce more skillerl
personnel. It is expected from Arab nations to design strategies of dealing with
n,orkplace-related learning needs and systems as developed countries have just
done. In responding to these calls. Arab nations have responcled impressively by
taking a positive step by spending a high percentage of their GDps on education
compared to non-Arab nations. But the question is, to what extent this spending and
investment has created cnlture of learning and continuous education among

140

teachers and leamers in oman or the whole Arab region to beneflt?

(

Djeflat 2013).
l.trot

to mention, GCC countries have made a great investment on

improving their education as well as upgrading their curriculum bui,-_
education systems are reported to focus on the number of teachers :.--=quality of teaching. GCC policy-makers have evenlually realizecl the
having quality teachers and have callecl ror reformation of education .-, , . will constantly focus on quality rather than quantity (Barber et al. 200with the invasion of technology, with nation-states woridwide mo'ii:
building knowledge societies and formation-based economies. er
policy-makers especially in GCC countries are considering revising rheii
what types of knowledge necessary for teachers and students.
This movement has influenced curriculum development, teacher prepr:-. education culture in GCC countries (wiseman and Anderson 2012,20 li =
wiseman and Anderson 2015). The application of lcr solely for TpD countries without looking at the impact of social and cultural context ac.-_:_
(Dore 2005) and bonowing East Asian policy on ICT and models has creo:=:

problems as

it is hard to apply this

model

in other context (Manr,_-

Al-Shamrani 2015).
In the effort of popularizing the significance of lifelong leaming in o: global meeting on education held in Muscat, oman 2014 called for si,: _ _
intemational suppofts of researching goal to ensure equitable, inclusir e
education and lifelong leaming for teachers all by 2030. In this meei -.
Director-general of trNESCo, Irina Bokava appealed to all educational cor:_to unite on ensuring lifelong learning and quality education take place .,
included in uN's post-development agenda. She went on to empha:
-.
importance of education as she believed that "education is not acharity but
good and a gamechanger that has an impact on all the development goals" iK"

20t4, p.

_

1).

In a symposium on Education and the twenty-first century (2013) in _ -Al-Busaidi, Al-Harthy and Al-Riyamia mentioned that developing t\\e:.:.--century skills in oman and other countries around the world. it is very impor-all educational systems around the wodd to upgrade their school curriculu: ,-*
will pave ways for knowledge seekers and independent lifelong learners rarh;: ,- learners that seek for grade, pass or fail (Beere 2005, cited by oman o'r.,.- :
2013). As an example, in the United Emirates, people and teachers har.e _ plained about the standard of teaching dropping, students not getting qualit-, ,-..
cation they deserve, and boys and girls dropping out of scl,ools due rc, :,
teachers' salaries, training and curriculum not involving real-life example: .-- _.
then, many questions are asked on how would education and learning take : .-,
when the environment is not encouraging to learn? Meanwhile, some sol-:
were rendered saying that, there should be some cooperation of online modu.:, _
part of solutions, blended-learning, and technology usage for lifelong lea: (King 2012) cited by (Ahmad 2012).

I
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Teacher's Professional Development and Lifelong
Learning in Oman

In looking for relationship between lifelong learning and TPD, research of Fenwick
(2001) on fostering teachers' lifelong learning through professional grorvth plan in
Canada shows that, when lifelong leaming is well irnplernented. it heips teachers'
profession to grow and fosters leaming commr-rnities in schools. When teachers take
iesponsibility lor professional growth, through a continual leaming approach, it
does not only help old teachers, but those rvho are ne\\' as il'e1l. in taking
responsibility fbr their own professional growth and in helping their schools as well
as communities to expand professional leaming (Helterbran 2005)'
The influence of learning community on lifelong learning of teachers has been
reportecl lately. Research conductecl

by Curriculum Innol'ation

Prc-rject (CIP) on

leaming communities and teacher trfelong learning in Nerv Zealand shorvs that.
learning communities could absolutely help teachers to develop funher interest
torvards lifeiong leaming and for their students. Furlhetmore, in promotittg professional learning, school lezrders are expected to play larger roles in promoting
prof'essional leaming to upskill teachers' new pedagogies and curriculum as rvell as
reflective staff culture that suppofi lifelong learning for teachers (Boyd 2005).
With the aim to improve teacher knowledge and professional development in
Ornan, there have been some initiatives, and teacher performance evaluation
(TPE) is one of them to promote TPD plus accountability (Al-Yahmadi 2012).
According to Al-Yahmadi, despite the reformation of the entire education system,
the evaluation of the teacher performance that is initiared to improve TPD faces
mary ancl clifferent challenges which one of them is the implementation. The
implementation of the TPE is expected to boost TPD but falls short

lacking, srandard ambiguity and lack

of

ir.r

terms of time

incentives (Al-Yahmadi 2012).

Consequently, lack of proper implementation of TPE in Oman which is considered
as a driving force for TPD coultl lead to teacher lacking training on professional
development.

Similarly, research conducted by Al-Busaidi and Tuzlukove (2014) on iocal
perspectives on TPD in Oman shor,vs that most teachers participating in the research
still need to attend further seminars on leadership, management, workshops,

inviting syllabus clesign specialists, more courses on educational technology

and

high-quality professional development for teachers. Their findings also emphasized
that, the problem and challenges lacing these recluests are time, budget, resources
for professional development events including cultural background and access to
training and <ievelopment to all faculties as well as making teacher and faculties'
professional clevelopment high priority. Besides, motivating teachers increases
engagement in lifelong learning programs and events.
Another scenario is on TPD in Oman through reflection. Al-Lamki (2009) stated
that, teachers in Oman did not make proper use of reflection to inlprove their
teaching and clevelopment; rather, they only use it simply as rcquired by the system
by the government. Besicles, in the conclusion, Al-Lamki added that, teachers did

t"
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not consider reflection as a tool for professional development and ! ,_
practices. This may be due to lack of awareness about the impoftance -,

In

contrast. Al-Riyami (2015), rejected Al-Lamki claims and cofli.-:
of awareness about the impofiance of reflection t:.
teaching practices. Al-Riyami strongly argued that teachers in Oi:aware of reflection as a means for CPD and lifelong learning but the
teachers are confronted with large class sizes; an unreasonable cume-u.resources; and supports and external factors as these factors could m....

teachers' lack

_-,,

practices impossible.

The infeasibility of teacher professional development in Oman anl

its implementation were not only affecting teachers but also afie;: _
principals. A study on principal professional development by Hussin _
(2015) recommended futher training on professional developmen- :
principals

in Muscat to improve especially instructional

and

leadership practices. One wonders, if there is lack of trainings .r.
instructional leadership capacity, which instructional leadership is the co:: : activity for every school principals, what will happen to teacher trainir.. - fessional development to improve teaching ancl practices? eualitl
globally confirmed to be the first factor position to influence studenr':
while school leadership is second.

9.5

Lifelong Learning Policy in Oman

As new era demanding for changes and twenty-first century posing its
on education shoulder, paradigm shift is required in traditional teac.- - changes is must in the way students are learning. This shifting of pa:.- .believed to help in adopting of lifelong policy. Besides, a lifelong learnin-q
required due to the fast changing of society, globalization, increasing .
growth. human capital, technology, labour and knowledge. These elemeni. ,
-"
expanding of knowledge, training, acquiring more skills, re-learning for :_
=
development and promotion across a life cycle (Coolahan 2002).
In European countries, the policy seems to take place since December - -,-issuing the first education white paper in 1995 entitled "Teaching antl
Towards the Leaming Sctciety*". Besides, 1996 has witnessed European.
education ministers adopting the docurnent"strategies
for Lifelong Leant.,-.
framework and policy. in 2001, a so-called',Memorandum on Liftlong Lt_.*
was introduced stating "lifelong ieaming must become the guiding pnn.- : .
provision and participation across the full continuum of learning contei.:
coming decade must see the implementation of this vision', (p. 3, Coolahr :
In addition, EU's lifelong learning programme as reporled by Reuter and p- .
(2011) is part of education and training policy and expected to sustain

capital development, endow European people with skills, knowleds;

I
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It is also expected to prepare them in order to face the changes and
of the market with an innovative mind-set'
Since lifelong leaming is penetrating into educational sectors for continuotts
learning and its advocacy by UNESCO, it is expected for a proper policy to be
established. Around the world, especially in South Asia countries, there is a lack of
policy implementation and it remains to define the importance of lifelong learning.

competences.
u-hallenges

For example India, as the second most populous nation. we can say that there is an
existence of lifelong leaming as a culture but a lack of a policy and framework
iShah 2014). In Omani context, the policy on lifelong learnin-e tends to focus solely
on students engaging into lifelong leaming rather than teachers. Although measures
have been put into place to train teachers on hor.v to upgrade their methods of
teaching from teacher-centred to student-centred u'hich it is believed to pave ways
for LLL among students (MoE 20081 UNESCO 2010-2011). As it can be seen, this

policy supports the notion of student lifeiong learning rather the policl' to engage
teacher for continuous leaming to improve their knowledge and teachin,s standard.
With the sense of focusing on student lifelong learning. a basic education curriculum in Oman was reformed and under this reformation, it is expected from this
new curriculum to equip Omani students with knowledge and skills to face global
economic challenges and encourage them to engage in lifelong learning (A1-Balushi
and Griffiths 2013). But the question is, to what extent this refomation has helped
in engaging Omani students in lifelong leaming activities. What is the emplo1'ment
rate and how will involvement in LLL help to improve government and private
SCCTOIS?

;

I

i
)

l
r
r

Comparatively, a study of Al-Harthy et al. (2014) on improving interactive
teaching strategies and action research with Life Skills teacher in Oman concluded
that, for teachers to apply leamer-centred approaches in Oman, the,v must first be
equipped with IT skills as a modern tool for better practices. Thus, there should be
continuous training for teachers in applying IT in their classrooms. Moreover, they
recommended that the MOE in Oman should create leatning environment that can
accommodate learner-centred which as a result, will encourage self-learning alnong
students and teachers. In a long run, this self-learning will allou' teachers to reflect
in their teaching for better improvement and advanced trainin-e should be provided
to facilitate this process and activities. Last but not least, action research should
always be in place in all-sewice training to check and balance teachers' performance as well as determine the effectiveness of the methods.

1

t

9.6
1
1

1

I

Methods

This study uses qualitative methods and the population of this study consists of
teachers from different govetnorates and regions in Oman. Oman has four governorates (Muscat, Musandam, Dhofar and AI Buraymi) and five regions [Ad
Dahiliyah, Al-Batinah, Al-Wusta, Al-sharqiyah and Az Zahita (Ad Dhahirah)1.
Phenomenological approach is used while semi-structured interview was conducted
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with the application of purposeful sampling. Choosi,g semi-structured
inre:
the best type of interview. as it herps [o have an in-depth
understandin-e

of lifelong leaming among teachers in oman and the gover,ment
ani

rhe

e

institutions' roles. As the qualitative methocl is concerned with
saturation
to Creswell (2005) rather than generalizing sample sizes to the popur;,
teachers were selected trom different regions in oman using
tace-to-iu.. ,.,.*
and protocol. The interview questions consist of three dimensions.
whici:

_

-.

1. Understanding the concept of lifelong learning
2. Interest towards lifelong leaming

3.

Goveurment and educational institutions' roles in assisting teachers in
engage into lifelong learning.

Cr

_..

Basic Knowledge and Awareness: Exploring awareness of LLL
amons :*_
pants, all the participants were asked about whether they
understand the co::.:
lifelong lea,ring and they were asked to crescribe or explain rvhat is
LLL is ;,

if they have understood the concept. Surprisingly, majority
defined LI-L as follows:

of the

par:::

PI;
leanring is a personal elfcrrt of seeking for knowredge through
_Lifelong
mode:: - .
work- He flirther exprained life that: Through lifeiong learning" p"rro",
a
.un
co:.:- _:
learning at any age' p2: Lifelong learning is a system of-providing
educari:
non-registered students forliteracy anil aclult eclucation. p3:
Lifel,ong t.r,*irg ir r,,,.
human continuing to stuciy ancl training for rest of his or
her rife as roig as t
rt-r. ._., .

".i

to study. P4: Lifelong learning is a continuous way of learning from
th-e cradle or ch:r:.-.
an old age. P5: Learning forever. p6: It is the continuous
learning for the whole rrre : Keep learning. P8: There is,o stop for learning process. p9: Thelearning
proces: :> ,
controlled by time or place. p10: It is a process ofstudying everything
,
unti] in. lasr
our life. P1l: It is being in a state ofrearning driven by ttre intrlnsic
proliciency in a desired field.
_

till

r...
d"ri.;-;;:

source of Knowledge and Involvement: participants were asked
about the i.

of their knowlecige about LLL. Some said that their awareness of
LLL cam.

_

-

-

media, the Internet, colrege, Ministry p1ograms. university (sQU),
teaching .
rience, and parenrs, whire only one participant (p7) tend
lacked of knowled_ee _:

*
.,

LLL

I heard about rif'erong learning when I was in university as a student and
was in secondary school although. I didn't inr.olve in
jnrolr;
it. p2: No.
P1: Yes.

*::-

I rlidn,t heiy4 or
lif'elong leaming before. p3: yes. I have heard about liferong
rearning before and c::involve in it. I heard about it in through Media and friends. p4:
I clicln,t involve in ljfe.--learning as I only knew about it frorn the Center for Lifelong
l-eaming at Nizwa Uni'ei. :
oman. P5: Yes, I knew about it in my last year at the corege. p6:
ies t t<now it tron
school and from the ministry prosrtms.

-

In relation to LLL involvement, the participants were asked
about their involr e- .in lifelong leaming and how they got know LLL in the past.
P I: I know about lifelong rearning as I mentioned befbre ar seconcrary
school rere. :
attending lectures on rifelong learning, lisren ro audio learning
and the youtube. pi,

i

_
lately heard about rifelong learning fmm friends, Media and
the ratesr ,..rri"in.
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have attencled

some
courses for ranguages and different lectures
organized by experts. pg: yes. since I
Joined SQU. P9: yes. in my teaching expenence. pl
1: since rtn-n ti,r.,. ty tating diploma in
education and IELTS trainer and CELTA.

Interest: In terms of interest in LLL, all participants were
asked about their interest
in engaging in lifelong learning activity or program as weil
as whether they are
rvilling to become ril'elong learners. Berow are
some of their answers and replies
Pi: Yes. I have hearcl ahout it ard of cause. rove to engaee in
rif'erong rearning
because

seeking for knowledge never ends. P2: Yes. I woulcl
like to knou' aborit lifelong learning
because it is about increment in science and kno$,ledge
$,hich leads to life improvement.
P3: No' I don't have furlher interest to study or contiuue
reamin_s. p;r: yes- I hnu. int...rt
and I would like to invorve in rifelong renrning for rife's
.*porr..ip5, yes, I want. p7: yes.
I would like to. p8: yes. pl0: Sure. I have i..,t"."rt.

In terms of involvement and apprication in their daily rives,
some responded that
P-5:

I-iust known it recently and I haven't applied it yet. p6:
I,m trying hard to do so since
p8:

heard about

it.

Eight years.

I

Participant 6 and 7 clid not resp.ncl whether they
wourd like to invorve in I_LL
program or activity. However, some responses and
answers from the parlicipants
are contradicting as some of them have confinnecl
their interest to invorve in LLL
*'hile at the same time they claimed of practicing and
involving in LLL since long
time ago. with these resurts, it seems that participants
are .i[ urgr" about the
rpplication of LLL and what is meant by invorving in liferong
r.u*irg.

Government Role and Support: Referring to the rore that
the omani govemment
olay in the creation of platfomr, system and program, tf,ut
,rpfor-t LLI_ among
ieachers, some pa'ticipants stated that there is
no signilicant support from the
government due to some govemment officers
lacking awareness oiLr.r_.
P1: No, there are not helps or support-s trom the
covernment because the government or
people in charge did nor know much about liferong-rearning.
sh. .;;;;;,r ir'rlrino mur,
Also, the people in the society'are not.ruire or iimiliar',i,r.lii.l"rg
i."-t,ir.
that, if there is a demancl from individuals or peopre
in the omani societv about lif.erong
ieaming' the govemment might pny attention o..n.ourug.
people to inr,olve antl provide
the sen'ice. P2: Yes, there are some prans from
the ornani government to in-rprove rvork in
schools throu-qh liferong ieaming. p3: No. there is
no effort or pran from the omani
go\€mment for lif-el0ng
due to the government poor planning ancl lack of our
1:"]Tirg
leaders' awareness about Iifelong learning anJits
implementation.

lt.;i.r.l

i{e further gave an example as follows:
The omani goven'rment has paid much attention
on ICT at the beginning ancl they have
it but later. the usage ofICT was ignorecl by people in tt.in.i.ty.
e+, No,
there is no support of the govemment to irnplement
lifebng rearning aue to tie tact of
public corporation and attention as rvell as their
interest. p,5: I have no idea if there is any.
P6: each major has its own workshops and program.
For example the ner.l teachers have a
plogram for two rveeks. and if there is anything
new in the curricurum the ministry is
applying new prograrns as they are neecied. F7: Iihink
rt,s rhey are sone bur I,m"nnt sure.
P9: when I joinecr the rvorkplace. ministry of
education gave me a training for trvo weeks
invested a lot on

IH A:--''
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goYen:::which is considerecl iifelong leaming course. P10: I have no Idea about any
program. P11: I have no information on this.

:
Participants 8 and 10 seemed unaware about the roles that the govemmenl
lio.Besides'
LLL'
in
engage
to
teachers
facilitating and encouraging
."rponr., received from the participants, it seemed that participants c''trainins
disiinguish between lifelong learning and professional development
r.
perceived
and
government
the
by
attended some programs conducted
developmen:
professional
Although
training.
lifelong learning program or

assist in becoming lifelong leamer, both activities should be distingui.r;
teachers by the Omani MOE for better understanding'

ri'
Educational Institutions, Role and support: with the reference to the
implementati
and
tearning
educational institutions play in supporting lifelong
participants said that
If there ' -No. educational institutions are not aware about lifelong leaming in oman.
lifelong learnln;. :--'
awareness of the govemment or Minisf,v' of Eclucation in oman about

pl:

govemmentwillequipschoolswithmaterialsneededandprovidetrainingforteacher..- -.

comes to schools supporting lifelong learning engagemenr a'
themselves lacking the understanding of lifelong learning a:.;
to
the
schools
teachers due
on life-. - importance. P3: No. there is no attention and support from the schools in oman
no su::' is
there
No'
P4:
learning'
lifelong
about
awareness
lack
of
their
to
learning due
'
importan;.
the
of
of
awareness
from thi Omani educational institutions due to their lack
lifelong learnlng because the schools in oman oniy focus on tradition teaching -

th"re is no plan when it

-

leamirrg.P5:Wehavejustsmallworkshop.P6:Theheadmasterleportsournamest...:i
minist! to have such iourses in order to improve ourselves' P7: The schools have 'c:'

as lifel;:.
workshops to improve our skills as teachers but don't know ifthey considered
such plo$I?ms r- in
enrol
to
get
salary
higher
to
obligatory
it's
my
school.
In
P8:
learning.
programs' she represents what
courses-. P9: Yes, when a teacher is going to the ministry
In
our
institute, we have continu' P10:
school.
my
in
the
teachers
all
for
has learned
Ye;
learning for al1 ernployees and it is a must to get a promotion. P11: Sometimes"

':'

dic
From these responses, it is clear that teachers in oman or the parlicipants
cPD' Pe::-.
understand or have comprehension of lifelong learning (LLL) and
practi.
and
application
involvement,
its
but
meaning
the
they understand
seemed to be undistinguishable'

9.7

Discussion and Conclusion

From this interview report and themes generated, the lesson learnt was that or.as the o;
teachers seemed to know lif'elong leaming and its importance as well
nition of lifelong learning. This is considered a good news for the omani gernment as it is an indication of MoE hard working, dedication and commitrr,;are roo:
since 1970 to improve teachers' performance. But at the same time, there
when it comes to involvement in lifelong leaming, the re.to improve
"rp"iiulty
lifeic:'
shows that, there are significant numbers of participants not involved in

::_.=.-:-:-_lT:..-:.::..:- - :::.-:.: L:.::.:l_,: :n

:--r.r!

OmanfrrrK;rr.\\ledqe...

11,j

despire rherr undersrandin_s and basic knowledge of lifelong learning.
the resuirs. media. friends and the latest technology played big roles
teachers' a\\'areness in oman on lifelong learning as some of the partici-

:.,.:es. lrom

.:i.

--:s rend to know lifelong learning through their friends and media such as

r

-Tube. as u'ell as technology and awareness during their college days. This also

-

- :des attending some courses which they perceived as lifelong learning. This is
:::ho*' considered as professional development or teaching training for new
::-:efs.

Ii

relation to personal interest towards lifelong learning, and involvement, the

-:,;lrs indicate that, majority of the participants or interviewees were interested
and
::l3rl\.to involve in lifelong long learning while lew declined perhaps, due to the
-.: or lack of motivation. Forthe government and eilucational institutions'role in
-'.:sting teachers in oman to involve in lil'elong leaming and its implementation.

-- results show disappointing or mixed results. There are fbur to five participants
- .r unanimously agreed there is no significant suppor-t or motivation {iom the

:

'

ernment and educational institutions towards teachers participating or involving

- iilelong learning while the rest confirmed government roles in the implementa:r of LLL through schools. Each school accorcling to them has its own programs

.:,-'r'ided for teachers but the questions are. what types of program or training?
"',-rat
is the content of the training or program? To what extent the training and
:-,grams are up to clate? Background or the qualification of the trainers? Any repofi
: the eft'ectiveness of the trainings and programs?
Besides, the participants also concun'ed that there is an initial plan from the
)nani government and educational institutions in implernenting Iifelong leaming,
:ur the problem of the problem is thar many govemment and etlucational institu:-cns in omani lack awareness and planning about lif'elong learning. They even.rally believed that if the omani government has great awareness about lifelong
:iirning and highly conscious of its importance, there mi_eht be some effort, help
ad support lrom the govemment on lifelong learning perhaps by building a system
rs well as providing materials for schools and higher institutions to extensively
:acilitate lifelong learning among teachers as well as students in oman.
As a conclusion, this study explored the cr:rncept of lifelong learning among
:eachers in oman and their unilerstandings. It lookecl at the teachers' interest

lorvards lifelong leaming and their involvement.

In addition. this

study

aiso

eramined the role of omani govemment and educational institutions in oman on
engaging teachers into LLL program, supporting activities. motivating and creating
a culture for lifelong leaming as well as its implementation. This study looked into
three areas as just mentioned and from the three areas, five themes emerged
r l-basic knowledge and awareness; 2-source of knowledge
and involvementl
3-interestl 4-govenlment role and support; ancl 5---educational role and support).
From the result of the intervierv findings, this study concludes that, some credits

go to Omani govemment and its higher institutions at least for familiarizing
teachers with LLL through university program ancl schools. But yet again, there
remains much work for omani MoE and schools in oman in terms of facilitating
lifelong leaming and motivating teachers and str-rdents in oman in engaging into

]U
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LLL. Since the results have shown less involvement of teachers in lifelo.-.and its practicality. Thus, it is now an obligation for Omani go\.elr:::educational institutions to provide more training not only for students o::
about LLL and acquaint teachers on how to become adult learners r:
improve their teaching ald practices.

Moreover, they should create a learning environment and culture

--.-

:'-

will have a deep understanding of the importance of LLL and tl--; . 'LLL play in their professional development. Teachers should understan' is a self-empowerment towards self-learning and autonomy. They shoul; ''
of LLL and its long run advantages plus benefits in improving educatio:'
in Oman, human capital and socio-economics growth. Indeed, it heips ir r.-teachers on ffick with the latest development in their areas of tea;- instructional materials. It assists furlher to irnprove the methods of ie;:: teachers

better learning such as applying students-centred approach that has been
widely in GCC countries as a major problem among teachers and student. S ,.
personalizing learning helps people generally in society to know &e r*
knowledge through continuous learning'

9.8

Implication

This chapter drew some critical implications which should be considered
Omani MOE, universities lecturers, teachers and policy-makers. The hr''
cation lies on the lack of empirical studies on the outcomes of government
"
Oman on teacher training and deveiopment. Thus, implication on lack ol:.:'

the government claims of providing teacher skills and school developme::
grams. His report shouid be in form of evaluation whether these measure i '.: :'
the MOE achieved the purpose and objective. Examples of Omani Online -.-.
Training (OOTT) that is initiated for online teaching training and developr:-.(TPD) for teacher continuous professional development. These pro-era:":
trainings are good ones; therefore, there should be an evaluation whetl-=:
contribute significantly to the educational system in Oman and whether the' - :
stitute highly to TPD.
Additionally, the Omani govemment has hugely invested in education.
schools and producing more teachers to feel the gaps and some training loi
-- improvement. In the same fashion, there should be scientific contributitr..
researchers and academicians in Oman on giving feedbacks on the effectire:.=,
this investment to advance the system without condemnation ald destructr'.: .icism of the Omani government works and efforts. With this in mind. I3!:--findings, report, evaluation and assessment could be mechanisms to knc''''
functionality of the system, to upgrade the system, improve and instil quah: ' :
vices as well as practices. Lamentably, if there is scarcity of empirical studre, -- "
research on teacher lifelong learning (LLL) and teacher CPD in Oman, one
'.-.ders, how would the government know the outcomes of trainings and prograr::.
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they initiated? How would people know
where things stand for teachers and what
should be the next agenda for iurther improvement?
Again, if aI the riterature on
teacher deveropment
Iifelong lea,ning in oman "a.e only
o,
^and
English teachers' professional
"on..n,.uring
training anideveropment, what wiil
be the perfor_

:nances of students under non_English
teachers?

The second implication is drawn on the problem

of

proper planning

and
rmplementation of government programs.
This requests MoE in oman to foilow up
ihe application and imprementation of
their programs at the schoor level. planning
and policy might fair if there is no follow-up
and assessment of the outcomes. There
be a clear agenda and framework on how to
in'or'e teachers in oman in
;!o.ut<t
iifelong leaming acriviries jbr the sake of professionar
d;rJ;;;;;.

Clear under_
standing and definitions of LLL and cpD
are needed from the govemment and
:nstitutions to teachers. perhaps, there should
be a policy to help?il ,o grow at
"-hools such as using LLL as an assessment for t.u.r,.i p.o,noiion in oman and
;llocating incentives for teachers that engaged
in LLL.
As a res,lt, the proper imprementation ura agenda
of teacher,s rifelon-s rearning
"riil not only improve teaching but improve learning as welr. This wir bridge a _eap
retween MoE in oman and teacheri as
weil as students. Teacher professionar
Je'elopment and serf-reaming couid help
to improve row revels of student per_
iormance and clropping out in Oman. If
teachers are well trained and their learning
en'ironment is conducive for continuous reaming,
they will rr.
ura
:utonomous to seek for greater knowledge
and eventually, they"-for"..a
,itt
pu*
tf,.i.
\nowledge and skiils to their respective siudents.
Idiomaticafly, teachers are like
'breastfeeding'
mothers, passing ioods and nutrition they have
consumecl to their
reioved babies. Hence,. the more healthy the
mother ii, the hearthier the baby.
-r'hen
teachers are serf-rearners, the chances of
srudenrs ;.."il;
;;lf_lea*ers as
'rell are very high. The more training given or provicled
to teachers, the more
:roductive students they will produce.
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